The process of industrialization, reformation, and globalization has led to the changes in people's lives such as livelihoods, lifestyle, and also the character of the Balinese themselves. Livelihoods that initially agriculture shifted to the tourism industry, productive lifestyles became consumptive and the way people's lives changed from collectivism to individualism and materialism. Changes of Balinese characters from previous hospitality and courteous, today tend to be violent and conflicted. Traditional institutions such as Desa Adat are social-religious and proud because they are capable of functioning to protect their citizens. However, Adat Village, which is a respected institution today, is often the arena of conflict to fight for various interests, so that quiet and peaceful life is no longer the case. The process of change and the emergence of conflicts in the development of indigenous villages in Bali often occurs in the areas of Adat Perasi Village. In the field of livelihood, Perasi traditional villagers who originally lived from agriculture and fishermen, have now changed because of a shift in livelihoods of life. Its citizens are no longer just depend on agriculture and fishing, but rather have been leading to services especially the tourism industry. This shift must have caused a change in the view of people's lives from the original emphasis on togetherness because the collectivity of citizens turn into commercialism (materialism) that leads to individuality.
Introduction
In Bali, with the issuance of Provincial Regulation No. 3 of 2011 on Desa Pakraman (Desa Adat), Is affirmed that Desa Adat (Desa Pakraman) is a customary law community in Bali Province which has a unity of tradition and manners of community life Hindus people. Indigenous peoples in this area have existed for generations in the Khayangan Tiga or Khayangan Desa ties. The issuance of the local regulation ultimately led to the domination of traditional villages so that each customary village in this area has autonomous power for its own territory. Each adat village feels the need to enforce its rules (awig-awig) on its autonomous rights.
In carrying out the rules and autonomy rights, adat village has its own structure with its leader called Kelian Adat or Bendesa Adat accompanied by other (prajuru) officials. Adat leaders have the authority to adopt customary policies that are of course supported by citizens and in accordance with customary rules (awig-awig). However, in the policies taken klian adat not always run smoothly and sometimes get resistance (opposed) by its own citizens. Disputes between indigenous peoples are frequent and such disputes can become large when there is no space to communicate to find a way out. Even disputes between customary clans with their citizens to culminate in legal problems or spread to legal issues or green table as happened in the village of Perasi, District Karangasem, Karangasem regency Bali.
Actually, the terms and concepts about the Indigenous Villages in Bali are getting more familiar with the research conducted by foreign researchers such as Liefrinck who said that adat village is actually a small republic that has its own customary laws and rules. The structure of government is more democratic because every member (elder) has the same legal rights. The results of this Liefrinck study was legitimated V.E. Korn about villages in Bali that are autonomous. Korn who conducted a customary law study in Bali produced a book entitled Het Adatrecht van Bali (1932) which caused the village to be famous for its customary laws. From here finally comes the term custom village which means a village that has adat or traditional laws that become the guidelines of the village community. Thus the adat village is understood as a society that runs its rule autonomously, democratically, covering certain areas or boundaries, has a leader, rules (awig-awig), possesses wealth, and is hierarchically not under other higher powers 1 .
In its development, the existence of Balinese society today, especially indigenous peoples, will certainly not be equal to the Balinese indigenous peoples of the past or half a century ago. Previously, indigenous peoples in this area dominant is an agrarian society that most of its citizens live to farm. In many aspects of his life, indigenous peoples' lives are still relatively homogeneous with their harmonious and peaceful lifestyle and socially interpersonal manner.
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Traditional social organizations such as Subak, Desa Adat (Desa Pakraman), and Banjar are highly admired by outsiders because the social organization becomes a glue for the unity of society because of its strong customs. The society lives in harmony because it is based on Tri Hita Karana's philosophy of maintaining the relationship between man and God, a human family with human and man with the environment so as to reflect social-religious life. Togetherness or kinship and brotherhood become the main principles that are held firmly in life by others. That sense of togetherness is manifested and reflected in the life of gotong-royong, please help in completing the work and the settlement in the form of consensus deliberation. With these views and principles, indigenous peoples in Bali expect a peaceful atmosphere, secure and kerta raharja (adequate). With the condition is not excessive if this area gets dubbed "Island of the Gods", "Pulau Seribu Pura", "Island of Heaven" and other nicknames.
However, in the development, due to the process of industrialization, reform and globalization have led to changes in people's lives such as livelihood, lifestyle and also the character of the Balinese themselves. Livelihoods that initially agriculture shifted to the tourism industry, productive lifestyles became consumptive and the way people's lives changed from collectivism to individualism and materialism. Changes of Balinese characters from previous hospitality and courteous in associating today tend to be violent and conflicted. Traditional institutions such as Desa Adat are social-religious and proud because they are capable of functioning to protect their citizens so that life is quiet and peaceful is no longer the case. However, Adat Village, which is a respected institution today, has often become a conflict arena to fight for various interests.
From the above description, there are two main issues to be studied in this paper, first why the villagers of Adat Perasi Village are fighting against their Adat leaders. What forms of sanctions are exchanged by citizens as a result of doing resistance and solutions that appear to end the conflict between society and their customary leaders?
Research Method
Some important concepts should be explained in this research to give direction in the research process is marginal villagers of adat Perasi village and opposition against the policy of the village's leader village. 
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Results and Analysis
The process of change and the emergence of conflicts in the development of indigenous villages in Bali often occurs including in the area of Adat Village Perasi. In the field of livelihood, Perasi traditional villagers who originally lived from agriculture and fisher, have now changed because of a shift in livelihoods of life. Its citizens are no longer just dependent on agriculture and fishermen, but rather have been leading to services especially the tourism industry. This shift must have caused a change in the view of people's lives from the original emphasis on togetherness because the collectivity of citizens into commercialism (materialism) that leads to individuality. This is evident from the attitude of indigenous villagers that the land is willing to be contacted by investors, with the lure of getting a lot of money easily handed it. Including customary land (ulayat) called "temple profit" with easy land for rent, even with floating and potentially land status including the land of temple profit is lost or seized by the bank. In fact, the ability of indigenous villages in Bali to maintain customs is generally considered relatively strong. Especially in maintaining and developing the customs and cultural values to be proud of, even been tested with almost every year held custom village races. However, on the other hand, the ability of customary villages to defend the right to control over property, especially in the form of land, especially customary land which in this case is an economic resource for the community, the ability of traditional village is said to be still weak.
The weak ability of indigenous villagers and their citizens to retain their right to control land, especially indigenous lands in Bali including in Desa Adat Perasi, Karangasem Bali is closely related to the values of togetherness and help to help and strengthen individual and commercial values. Adat leaders in Desa Adat Perasi who contracted village land (profit temple) actually contradict "Awig-Awig Desa Adat", causing conflict between indigenous people and adat leaders (adat clan). As a result, the attitude of citizens suspects and no longer prioritize togetherness in the interests of the traditional village itself. This is certainly contrary to the condition of traditional villages in the past half-century decade because of all the problems that occur in traditional villages easily solved politely and peacefully.
Long before a harmonious life with the philosophy of Tri Hita Karana, is certainly a glue for the integrity of indigenous peoples in Bali because the lives of its citizens are manifested in the form of a balance of life between man and God, between man and man and man and human beings with the environment that reflects the social-religious life . Citizens of society also make the concept of togetherness or kinship and fraternity be used as a basis for making decisions by consensus. This is reflected in the traditional village life of Perasi, which they originally lived with togetherness and brotherhood, but has changed since the development of tourism in the region.
Ideally, tourism development in a region including Indigenous Peoples territory of course with the aim for the welfare of the community so that people become peaceful and secure and prosperous. However, these hopes are off the mark because the real picture is happening, the tourism actually makes the people scattered happen in the village of Adat Perasi in the Village of Pertima, Karangasem District, Karangasem Regency from 2009 to 2013. There are 42 heads of household (KK) 650 households in Desa Adat Perasi who take a stand against the policy of Customary Claim (adat leaders) for not agreeing with the contract land contract process which is considered harmful by the community. The small group is fighting for the land belonging to the customary village (profit of the temple) by fighting to avoid the land belonging to Adat Village confiscated by the bank because it was appealed by the investor without a definite explanation. Investors woke up citizens' land including customary land because investors have paid 30 percent of the contract value land of contracted citizens. As a result, the attitude taken by a group calling itself the Forum Warga Bersatu Desa Adat Perasi (Indonesian Adat Perasi Village) to conduct resistance, consequently they become marginalized because they have to accept the sanction ostracized (kasepekang).
Prior to the adat conflict, in fact from the narrative of groups or citizens who dared to take this opposite stance, they did not disagree that their land was leased to investors, let alone oppose and bring the matter to the realm of law. However, the local elite led by Wayan Reti Adnyana as Kelian not want to sit together to jointly discuss the issue of land contracts that are considered detrimental to the people, especially concerning land belonging to Adat Village called the land of temple profit. Kelian Adat with the attitude of arrogance just takes a stand against the people by giving sanctions against the group that defends the temple's earnings. The sanction was given to the group that opposed the contract of Adat Village with the investor and even then in the form of a customs sanction decision which was first received by a group of citizens named I Nengah Mudiarta which in essence temporary dismissal became Krama Adat Perasi which signed by Klian Adat Wyn. Reti Adnyana dated 21 July 2009. The sanction given against the people against it is considered as an act of arrogance because without going through an open and transparent process. Kelian adat considers residents who fight against the policies of traditional leaders who have negotiated with investors. Residents are considered to prevent the process of contracting contracts between customary leaders and investors through notaries. In fact, citizens who take the fight with the goal of rescuing customary land (profit temple) and it is in accordance with the awig-awig custom village. Precisely in the Awig-Awig Indigenous Village Perasi poured anyone including customary leaders can not take the policy that causes the customary land was lost as stated in Pawos 20 which says "Tan kalugra ngadol miwah ngadeang padruwen Traditional Village Perasi sejawening kagunayang manut petitis lan keraramin antuk krama Desa Adat Perasi, yan mamurug padruwen Adat Village, inucap kedaut tour kedanda seket kilo rice "(Awig-Awig Indigenous Village Perasi, 1989: 8-9) . That is, residents are not allowed to sell or menggadekan land belonging to Customary Village Perasi. If there is a violation, then the concerned citizen will be subject to a fine of rice as much as 50 kg of rice.
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Adat sanctions received by the citizens resulting from the resistance did not seem to discourage other colleagues from continuing to struggle to secure the profit of the temple even from the group dared to block the date of The purpose of 42 families is blocking the land of the temple, it does not mean that they are opposed to the decision of Adat Village to develop the area of Adat Village Perasi as a tourism area, let alone the development of tourism in the area have received support from the local government (Kabupaten Karangasem). However, blocking on the basis of consideration:
1. The contract system is not purely a contract, but a contract with the grant of Right to Build (HGB) on the Land of Property Rights. 2. There has never been any meeting or meeting between the community and the committee related to the extension of the lease in which there is an agreement on the provision of HGB over the Hak Hak Milik Land. but no response and follow-up. With the seven points that are the basis of the group is not just solve the problem. However, the group that the adat leaders say is the minority is actually used as the basis to suppress them through customary sanction in the form of exclusion or kasepekang. After the sanction was granted to Nengah Mudiarta, Kelian Adat Wyn Reti Adnyana dated 31 August 2009 also issued a similar letter which is essentially the same ie the temporary discharge to Komang Genti became a citizen (Krama) Desa Adat Perasi.
Not only the two residents, Kelian Adat Perasi's peak actually gives consequences to all citizens (42 HHs) who do the blocking because his actions are considered to be guilty to the Institute of Customary Village / Contract Renewal Committee. The group of citizens who did the blocking was told to revoke the blocking support letter or make blocking letters that never aired
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Vol. 1 No. 3, December 2017, pages: 74~87 otherwise never existed. Those who still did not heed the minutes of the meeting on the discussion of the blocking of land forbidding the temple of Indigenous Peoples Village, the 42 groups were given sanctions in the form of postponement of customary service, identical with a law ostracized or kasepekang. The courage of a handful of citizens who did the resistance because they move driven by the intellectuals of indigenous peoples who live in the city of Denpasar Perasi. This group of intellectuals does not necessarily have their Adat leaders who in implementing the policy arrogantly and dare to oppose the awig-awig of Adat Village. Kelian Adat is considered to have issued a policy that contracts a temple to violate awig-awig, but it is still done with its attitude of sanctioning against the opponents. In addition to being pushed by an intellectual group, the 42 indigenous people are fighting for resistance because they still seem to respect the symbols in their village. There are half more groups of citizens who oppose this apparently its position is "Village of Murwa" or called their ancestor is the founder of Indigenous Village Perasi. As their symbol is a Desa Adat Murwa is in every meeting or paruman, they are equipped with a weapon become characteristic. In addition to the keris as a symbol, the villagers of Adat Perasi village who became the Indigenous Peoples of Murwa were also given a land by their ancestors called catu (inherited lands that were handed down from generation to generation) of approximately 14 acres. The symbols that exist in this part of the resistance are likely to encourage them to struggle to keep the temple's profit from falling into the hands of other people or investors who violate awig-awig.
This paper begins with a search for some of the literature or texts concerning the focus and location of the study undertaken as a new, unreleased study. Nevertheless, to support the results in accordance with the issues under consideration, it should be supported by several libraries to support in theories, ideas, concepts and information. In the context of the talk of Indigenous Peoples adat villagers that actually arise due to this tourism has never been done. However, some similar and relevant studies in this study can certainly be made a foothold in the related article "Adat and Sanki Kasepekang Conflicts in Indigenous Village Bungaya, Karangasem Regency, Bali: Perspective of Cultural Studies" by Wayan P Windia. Indigenous conflicts occurring in Desa Adat Bunga yes almost similar to what happened because the conflict caused the citizens to happen kesepekang. 2 It's just the subsidy problem that happened in Desa Adat Bungaya with different Adat Perasi villages. If the conflict in Bungaya written Windia occurs because of differences in beliefs interpreting ancestral heritage, but in the village Adat Perasi because of the problem of customary land (profit of temples) due to the development of tourism. The conflicts occurring in Adat Bungaya village were more dominant due to internal factors, but in Perasi precisely because of internal problems in the community, also occurred due to external factors related to tourism development in Adat Perasi village. The next study is because in this paper it reveals the resistance of indigenous peoples to traditional leaders in this case the customary clan hence the relevant book become the foundation, "Desa Adat Menggugat dan Berugatat" from Prof, Dr. Tjok Istri Putra Astiti, SH, MH. Astiti elaborates, it must be recognized in the development process nowadays Balinese man has experienced a process that is so fast in line with the development of tourism itself. Balinese man previously known as agrarian culture developed into industrial culture (services). The classical process of spiritual culture is transformed into a commercial culture so that Balinese people undergo a vast commercialization process. There seems to be no limit to the rules of commercialization so that religion has indirectly become a commercially available material. Recent conflicts in Bali are the result of social change after the area has become a tourist area. For example, there is a conflict of interest in the utilization of natural resources (land, forest, water) between people who live in farming, with those who are engaged in tourism 3 . This view can be seen if there is coercion from the local elite in this case Kelian Adat with the accomplice in the village of Adat Perasi who let there is a land contract that at any time eliminate the existence of land (land) belonging to Adat Village called Laba Pura.Sedangkan foothold mass media used in this paper is used two local media in Bali that presents news related cases in Perasi that can no longer be solved through deliberation but the process on the green table (law). Kasepekang residents were forced to stay silent and reported Retny Adnyana who was accused of grabbing people's land. Klian Adatpun must deal with the citizens by taking a fight that is issuing the letter "kasepekang" to the citizens (Denpost, 29 April 2011 and Bali Post 25 April 2011). The case in Desa Adat Perasi has resulted in social and cultural conflicts in the community in the form of land acquisition process owned by residents and land belonging to Desa Adat which will be used as the development of tourism facilities and infrastructures. This concern also occurred during the emergence of tourism development policy in Desa Adat Perasi which is feared will cause the loss of land belonging to Desa Adat due to unclear contract agreement. Fortunately there are still a group of citizens or groups who care about the existence of temple profits so dare to fight by blocking the land of temple profit despite having to accept customary sanctions in the form of exclusion or kasepekang. The conflict between the people and the Adat leadership in Adat Village Perasi not only took place internally, but until it spread to the external and started with the activity of mutual reporting to the police station to seek legal justice. The legal process even took place not only in the police, but continued to spread to the hearing. However, my trial process has not reached the level, just a court decision that punishes Kleian Adat Perassi with a 7 month sentence, the conflict between the citizen and the leadership of Adat Persai changed. The reason, Kelian Adat Wayan Reti Adnyana who was undergoing the trial process, suddenly died suddenly so that residents who had been very hard to fight through the resistance, began to recede and reconciliation occurred. The reconciliation takes place because the villagers of Adat Perasi Village immediately do a paruman or meeting-repat to choose Kelian Adat to replace their adat clan. In this reconciliation it seems from the citizens who had time to fight, even their votes are accommodated with given one of the partners that Wayan Suwela to, go forward and appear as Vice Kelian Adat. While the elected into klian Adat is Wayan Gelgel who previously had become pengrajeg (figures) adat who participated in watching the previous adat Kelian. Even the form of reconsliation itself poured with the activities of Indigenous Peoples Perasi held a ceremony or religious ritual called Ngusaba Gunung. The ritual ceremony held once in three years becomes an important moment for the residents who previously kesepekang can do again with other residents so that reconciliation realized.
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Conclusion
From the brief description above, it can be concluded that the emergence of citizen resistance in the Village Adat Perasi Subdistrict Karangasem because of the policy of the Adat leaders, in this case, Kelian or Bendesa Adat arrogant and its policy is contrary to the rules or Awig-awig Desa Adat. Customary Kelian should support the attitude of the citizens despite the amount that is not too much because dare to oppose the policy of Adat leadership is considered wrong. It is not just the contrary, those who have opposed the citizens are given an ostracized ban called "kepepekang" or isolated. The bravery of Indigenous Peoples Perasi conducts resistance against their Adat leaders because it is driven by two things, first because there are encouragement and motivation from the intellectual group Desa Adat Perasi who wander in outside like in Denpasar. Secondly, it appears that the symbols of Indigenous citizens who participated in the resistance also encouraged and caused them more daring to defend or nindihin belonging to Adat village i.e land of Profit temple. The shape of the symbol, the kris used every meeting or paruman and land supply is given by his ancestors to be handed down through generations. The villagers' resistance ended after the death of Adat Perasi clan that died suddenly so that there was a regeneration of customary leadership or chosen new adat Kelian. Even from the group that had done the resistance was given place to be the administrators of Adat Village by occupying important positions including representatives of adat Kelian. From the turn of the customary leader finally emerged called reconciliation so that the people who previously took the fight back were accepted as Indigenous Peoples. Even in the form of reconciliation made by Kelian Adat Perasi together with its citizens, they are performing a ritual ceremony called Ngusaba Gunung together.
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